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Club quarters hotel in washington dc 4.0 out of 5.0

Car club members save 10% on our best flexible rate. Our well-designed rooms and suites are equipped with everything you need for a comfortable stay. Enjoy C'Goodies like lightning-fast Wi-Fi, mobile locks, smart TVs with streaming capabilities, and yoga mats and resistance bands, so your workout
doesn't have to go on vacation. For guests at 60 euros, save 10% on our best flexible rate. Our well-designed rooms and suites are equipped with everything you need for a comfortable stay. Enjoy C'Goodies like lightning-fast Wi-Fi, mobile locks, smart TVs with streaming capabilities, and yoga mats and
resistance bands, so your workout doesn't have to go on vacation. Washington, DC, White House Save 15% When you Visit your Friends and Family Book Now Washington, DC, White House Twice the Rewards Earn Double Points Now Washington, DC, White House Washington, DC, White House
Washington, DC, White House Washington, DC, White House Washington, DC, White House Skip to main content Stays Flights Flight + Hotel Car rentals Attractions Airport taxis 2
1260650,1261900,1216210,1259530,1255250,1242370|3,1257680,1254300,1238790,1260040,1257320,1259440|1,1242370,1242370|1,1260030,1259440,1257190,1261020,1254240,1261140,1257510,1259530|4,1254450,1161170 839 17th Street N.W., Washington, DC 20006, United States +1 202
463 6400 Excellent based on 4,021 reviews 8.1 0.4 mi 9.5 Washington Reagan-National 3.4 mi Rooms Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Queen bed Incredible location and friendly staff. (in 332 reviews)
Super nice and helpful staff. (in 171 review) Loved the free bottled water! The room was small and cramped. (in 139 reviews) There are no different stores in the hotel (in 59 reviews) Show reviews that mention No reviews found. Try removing the filter, changing the search, or clearing everything to view
reviews. The Club quarters in Washington, D.C., is a private, full-service hotel overlooking Farragut Square. The hotel is just 1,650 feet from the White House and a few miles from Lafayette Square. Accommodation near the many professional and legal offices of Washington, D.C., offering a place for
travelers for business and pleasure. This club blocks Hotel is built to offer the best amenities and services that travelers want. Many of the club's members are Fortune 100 companies as well as well-known technology firms and global banks. The rooms are built to cater to a business traveller with attentive
service 24/7. The Sea Hotels app allows guests the opportunity to open the guest room door and find interesting entertainment in the area. Each room comes with yoga mats, groups and individual fitness treatments so that guests can go out in private. The fitness center offers pelotons with streaming free
classes. There is Free chilled water in the H20 to go water stations on each floor of the hotel. The rooms have recently been renovated and offer a fast WiFi 1GB for easy access to work and projects. The flat-screen TV is available with streaming, as well as keurig brewer with free tea and coffee. Even
the standard room offers a comfortable queen bed and sun lounger, along with a Parsons deck, table, task lighting, and an ergonomic chair. Each suite also comes with a separate living room and kitchen for convenience. More based on 4021 policy reviews vary depending on the type of number and
supplier. ATM on-site Free Wi-Fi Radio Business Center Wake-Up Wi-Fi Service available in all areas of the Internet Daily HouseKeeping Increased Accessibility Fax / Photocopy Concierge Service Fan Safety Deposit Box Food Delivery Fire extinguisher area Seat Lift Laundry Service Meeting / Banquet
facilities Free toiletries General Hall / TV-area Service Room Contactless Check Health Guests iPhone Dock Bar Snack Clock CCTV in common areas of Allergy free CCTV room outside the property No Smoking Restaurant Bar / Lounge Hand Disinfectant for guests and key areas of the Express check



Hairdryer Fitness Center Bottle water screens or physical barriers placed between staff and guests in the respective areas of Cable or Satellite TV Using cleaning chemicals, which are effective against the coronavirus 24-hour security can refuse to provide cleaning home Pets did not allow staff to follow
all safety protocols As specified by local authorities Parking (surcharge) Table Vending Machine (drinks) The Vending Machine (snacks) Private bathroom wardrobe or closet 24hr Reception Kitchenette Storage is available Private Parking Club Neighborhoods Hotel in Washington, D.C., located at 839
17th Street N.W. in downtown Washington, D.C. C 0.4 miles from downtown Washington. The White House is the closest attraction of the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C. Check-in time is 3 p.m. and check-out time is 12:00 at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington. Yes, the Club quarters hotel in
Washington, D.C. offers free Wi-Fi. No, the Club quarters in Washington does not offer free parking. No, the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C., does not offer free airport transfers. The Club quarters Hotel in Washington is 3.4 km from the Reagan-National Hotel in Washington. No, pets are not
allowed at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C. No, the Club quarters in Washington don't have a pool on site. All Photos Bathroom Bedroom Building Dining Room Conference Room Amentity Unknown You walk a few blocks away places and great restaurants! Restaurant and great bartender!
There are usually rave reviews about the Club blocks of Central to a large number of places in Washington and a short walk from many shops and restaurants. The old hotel is well maintained, convenient for restaurants and tourist attractions. Excellent proximity to transport, dining and sightseeing. The
most popular White House attractions 0.3 miles Vietnam Veterans Memorial 0.8 miles Washington Monument 0.8 miles national museum of American history 0.8 miles International Spy Museum 0.9 miles National Museum of Natural History 1 mile Learn about Washington at KAYAK Frequently asked
questions about the Club's Hotel in Washington, D.C. What popular attractions are located near the Hotel quarters in Washington, .C.? Nearby are the Magic Duel (0.2 miles), Renwick Gallery (0.1 miles) and the White House (0.3 miles). See all the nearby attractions. What are some of the amenities of the
property at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C.C.? Some of the more popular amenities offered include free Wi-Fi, a restaurant on site, and a lounge. See all the amenities of the hotel. What amenities are available at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C.? The room's best amenities include
air conditioning, a flat screen TV and darkened curtains. What are the food and drink options available at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, D.C.? Guests can enjoy on-site dining, lounge and breakfast. Is parking available at the Club quarters hotel in Washington, .C.? Yes, paid private parking is
available nearby. Which restaurants are located next to the Club quarters hotel in Washington, .C.? Conveniently located restaurants include Joe's Seafood Prime Steak and Stone Crab, Lafayette Restaurant and GCDC Grilled Cheese Bar. See all the nearby restaurants. Is it possible to play sports at the
Club quarters Hotel in Washington, .C.? Yes, guests have access to a fitness center during their stay. Is there any cleaning services offered at the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, .C.? Yes, guests are offered dry cleaning and laundry. See all the amenities of the hotel. Does The Club Quarters Hotel in
Washington, D.C. C.5, any business services? Yes, guests have access to a business center and conference rooms during their stay. See all the amenities of the hotel. Are there any historic sites near the Club quarters Hotel in Washington, .C.? Many travelers enjoy visiting Arlington National Cemetery
(2.2 miles), The Hillwood Estate, Museum and Gardens (3.0 miles) and Anderson House (0.8 miles). See all the nearby attractions. Is the Club quarters in Washington, .C. and amenities for guests with disabilities. For specific queries, we recommend calling ahead to confirm. Confirm. Confirm.
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